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PREFACE

In order to properly effect an improved utilization of the

human resources of Canada, it is essential not only that the

educational and technical skills of-the individual be improved,

but also that the resources be provided by which these skills

can be maintained and continuously improved. An adequate library

system is an important resource for this function. Moreover,

there exists within the population a requirement for recreational

reading.

As a part of its research in human resource development,

Prince Edward Island NewStart Incorporated has carried out two

earlier studies on the availability and utilization of library

facilities in Prince Edward Island and in Kings County, in part-

icular.

In the first of these studies, Mr. Saleemi examinei in some

detail the facilities as they exist in Kings County and provided

some data as to their utilization. In the second papt,.r, he out-

lined the history of the library system in Prince Edward Island

with particular emphasis on some factors which have caused the

system to become less adequate than would be expected by national

standards.

In the present study, he has conducted a survey of the



availability of educational resources in the schools of Prince

Edward Island and has gone on to suggest means by which these

resources could be improved and brought closer to minimum

standards.

As the province of Prince Edward Island moves toward the.

improvement of educational and social standards, particularly

within the context of the educational and social development

programs of the Comprehensive Development Plan, as improved

availability of educational resources as well as an improved

public library system will become importani, and studies such

as this will provide useful inputs to ti.is improvement.

Austin L. Bowman
Executive Director
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INTRODUCTION

Prince Edward Island, located in the Gulf of St. Lawerence,

is the smalleat of ten provinces of Canada. As of 1970, its

population was estimated at 110,000 (1,000 more than the popu-

lation in 1891) out of which 29,684 were attending elemantary

and secondary schools in this province.1 The Island economy

is largely based on agriculture, fisheries and the tourist

industry. Next to Newfoundland, the personal income per capita

is the lowest in Canada.

BACKGROUND

The one-room school has been the cornerstone of public

education in this province. While other provinces managed to

get out of the one-room school age in the 50's, or before, the

Island is still lingering in it in the late 60's. During

1952-53, one-roon schools numbered 80% of the total and

constituted 49% of the classrooms. As of March, 1969, about

45% of the schools were of one room and formed only 10% of all

the classrooms. Though the number of one-room schools is

rapidly declining, the overall picture is still far from satis-

factory. In 1969, the Island had 248 elementary schools of

one or two rooms, 57 elementary schools of three or more rooms,

and 24 high schools.2

The text book is still the pivot around which the process

of education revolves. On the recommendations of La Zerte
4

Commission? findings of Acre's Report and the Economic Improve-

merkt'Corporation? qualifications of teachers are being up-graded

and the entry level LOr the newcomers to the profession is being

raised. As of May 1969, among the elementary school teachers

57% and secondary school teachers 15% were underqualified.6
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About 102 of the present teacher corps do not even hold a

high school dip1oma.7 Consolidation of many school districts

is underway. With the signing of the Comprehensive DevAlop-
.

ment Plan. in 1969, the province has undertaken the task of

re-structuring and remodeling its system of education, which

is a major part of its social development plan. The libraries,

which are one of the important public institutions% have been

completely left out; however, in its' Policy Statement on

Government Reorganization, the province has emphasized the

need for libraries, although they appear to have a very low

PtZority.

Tht.-.1 is no evidence that an organized library service

existed in 114e schools of Prince Edward Island prior to 1933.

The Education it,zt made nO provision for school libraries at

elementary or secoulary level. It is likely that the schools

in the Charlottetown and Summerside area had a few books, other

than that no libraries exigted. For the first time, modern

library services were introduced by the Carnegie Library

Daaonstration Project (1933-3.6), later on continued as P.E.I.

Libraries. Its branch libraries loaned books to teachers for

school use, and the library headquarters sent packages of

books to schools requesting them. There has been uo official

policy for library services to schools and any need for library

pervice was recognized and decided upon by the teacher. Since

19":-, when the P.E.I. Libraries were made legally a part of

the Depa., t of Education, they have practically been look-

ing after tits,. ZAbrary services to schools. For a short period

they also provin. services to St. Dunstan's University and

Prince of Wales 8

With tha exception of c.rtill'al reports oi the Provincial

Librarian or Supervisor of Sehool Libraries, nothing is avail-

able on school libraries. In L.'. for 1965, Mr.

W. Ledwell, Supervisor of School Libraries, is stated to have

2 7



conducted a survey, the time of writing this report, the author

was informed by Mr. William Ledwell that it was a verbal report

made to the Chief Librarian.

The present survey is the first comprehensive study of

the library and andio-visua3 services in the schools of this

province. It is hoped that it would provide some basic infor-

mation necessary for planning and reconstructing the resource

centers for the elementary and high schools.

OBJECTIVES

This survey was carried out:

1. to provide a factual count of the resources in

the schools,

2. to assess the use of libraries and audio-visual

services,

3. to tind how the 1.;,brarians and/or principals

evaluate their facilities and resources; and

4. to suggest means to improve the present situation.

LIMITATIONS

%This survey does not include any of the one or two-room

schools they do not have libraries. It considers only

the quantital-ive-aapects of library collections and makes no

attempt to ass:. .s *he c.r,ctlity of thltse book stocks.

3



METHODOLOGY

'In the last week of -September, 1970, a questionnaire was

sent to 73'schools (all schools of three or more classrooms

In the province). Thirty-seven returns ware received without

any notice, 27 came on the first reminder, only 6 were the

result of phone calls. In all, returns numbered 70, or 96%

(among the three which did not respondwere one high school

and two elementary schools). This report is based on these

returns and interviews with a selected number of teachers,

principals, and officials of the Department of Education.

FINDINGS

Out of 70 respondents, 55 were elementary or junior high

school; the rest, 15, ware all high schools which included all

the high schools on the Island but one. The smallness of

their size is evident from the student population. Sixteen

schools and 500 or more students, another sixteen ranged from

300-499, and the rest were all below 300. Table I shows the

number of students, teachers, and classrooms in the schools.

TABLE I

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CLASSROOMS, STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

IN THE SCHOOLS

Risk' Low AYILAILt

Students 11,93 90 334

Teachers 55 3 18

Rooms. 43 3 15

4



PHYSICAL FACILITIES

Almost 99% of the schools built before'1950 had no

designated ',pace for a library. Those built after that had

a library space, which in'most cases proved to be insufficient.

Among the respondents, 45 schools claimed to have a library.

The majority of these schools (71%) had a designated library

area when the school first opened. The rest stated that their

libraries were added during the last 10 years. In the last

decade, many schools have been constructed under the super-

vision of the Provincial Department of Education; however,

surprising as it may appear, no one ever consulted the Pro-

vincial LiVrarian, or the Supervisor of School Libraries for

their advice regarding the physical requirements of the library.

Without fail, it has always resulted in insufficient and

inadequate space for the library. According to the school

librarians' ratings, about half (48%) of the present sOtool

libraries are of one classroom or smaller in size, 24% of one

and one-half classrooms, another 24% of fwo classrooms or

larger, and only 4% did not answer this question.

Island ,ichooi libraries lack adequate facilities has been

reported in the Annual Report of the Department of Education

since 1964; however, no factual data eiisted to date. To fill

this gap, we asked the librarians to state the size of their

libraries in terms of classrooms (data reported earlier), number

of seats available, and their ratings of seating and physical

facilities. As the following table shows, a substantial number

of the librarians are satisfied with their present facilities

although most of these libraries are unable to accommodate

even 10% of their student body. Some of them have stated as

many as 50 seats in oue classroom library (an average class-

room accommodates 30 students).

5 10



TABLE 2

RATINGS OF SEATING AND PHYSICAL FACILITIES

'CN = 45)

Seatins_ Facilities P3i4krztIcal Facilities

Good 27 31

Adequate 29 20

Barely Adequate 20 25

Inadequate 22 22

No Answer '2 2

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Multiplicity of the small schools on the Island has

forced monies to be spread thinly, resulting in inadequate

support for educational materials of all types. In 1960, with

the passing of Order-in-Council, the Department of Education

commenced annual library grants of $500 and $200 to high

schools andlOirmentary schools respectively. In many cases,

even this small amount was not well spent. "In a few cases,

this money, has not been spent wiseli. In too many instances

it was handled injudicioVsly simply tecause the school did

not have a librarian with some idea of book selection to

handle ordering of books". 9 In the recent years this

situation has improved and the librarians have been seeking

assistance from the Supervisor of School Libraries in utilizing

their funds in a better way.

In addition to the provincial-grants for school operation

and library purposes, each school board is empeWored to levy

and collect school taxes in its jurisdiction. Most of the

6
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school principals (71%) at one time or another have asked their

schoorboard for funds for libraries. While their verbal

response has been positive, their actual contribution has

stood close to nil. More than half the respondents noted that

their school boards did nOt have the necessary funds and it

is up to the Prinvicial Government to provide monies.

MANPOWER

Six yearn ago, the Supervisor of School Libraries wrote

of shortage of the librarians (trained or untrained) and the

apathetic attitude of some principals and their staff members

towards the library service.
7 Today, almost all of the high

schools have someone to look after their library on a'full

or a part-time basis. The presezit corps in elementary and

high schools generally consists of teachers who are working

as librarians or teacher-librarians whose primary function is

teaching, and, whatever time they do find during the lunch

hour or after school, they, spend in the library. There is

no adequate data available on training of these personnel with

the exception of two courses in the last decade. The first

one, organized by the Department of Education in the summer

of 1965 was "An Introduction to Library Science", aiming at

high school librarians. This course was attended by 19

teachers, only 7 of them from high schools and the rest from

elementary and other schools. The second summer course,

"Children's Literature", was offered in 1968 by Prince of

Wales College, aimed at elementary schools and was attended

by 23 persons.

With the exception of three libraries which have two

personnel each, most of the libraries have only one person,

none of them being a professional librarian. Only two
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libraries had none and four others failed to respond. Table

3 shows the details.

TABLE 3

MANPOWER IN SCHOOL LIBRARIES

(N = 42)

Teacher-Librarians 45%

Part-time Librarians 19%

Full-time Librarians 362

TEACHER LIBRARIANS

Sixteen teacher-librarians worked from 3 to 20 hours

per week, the other three did not specify their hours. Most

of them (62%) do not receive any salary for thair extra work

in the library. On17 six (31%) received anywhere from $300

to $500 per year. One of them did not answer.

PART-TIME LIBRARIANS

Thk:v worked from 121/211to024 hours per week with an average

of 11 houre. One librarian did not report. Five of them

did not report their salaries; the three who did ranged from

$500 to $2,746 per year. Part time librarians are not

necessarily holders of -teaching licences.



FULL-TIME LIBRARIANS

Out of IS full-timers, oree did not r,eport their salaries.

Those who did averaged $5,835 per annum, with a high and low

of $9,550 and $2,150 respectively.

There is no specific salary schedule for librarians.

They are hired by the school board on the basis of their

teaching licence and they are paid the same salary as other

teachers in that category.

LIBRARY MATERIALS

BOOKS

Prior to 1971, with the exception of one or two, no

school ever opened its doors with a book collection in its

library on its very first day. Some of them later borrowed

a semi-permanent book collection from the P.E.1. Libraries.

Since the institAtion of the annual library grant, some

libraries have been building up their collection slowly but

steadily.

An attempt was made to determine the extent of volumes

and titles in school libraries. As many of the school

librarians were unable to distinguish between the title and

the volume, this information has not been incorporated in

the report. As of last year, following are the figures for

82 per cent (N 45) of the libraries. The rest (18%) did

not report their data.

14
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Range of Books

1000 or less

1001 - 2000

2001 - 3000

3001 - 4000

4001 - 5000

TABLE: 4

BOOKS tN SCHOOL LIBRARIES

= 45)

16

31

11

2

Data not avsilable 8

Average no; of vols, in a library 1746

Lowest no. of vols. 24

Highest no. of vols. 5000

The annual addition to bookatock ranged from 20 to 350.

For the 35 which reported, the average was 167 volumes.

Ten libraries did not report.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS

Seventy-eight par cent (N 45) libraries did not subscribe

any newspaper. Tha remaining 222 ranged from one to four. The

picture for periodicals seams comparatively better as the follow- .

ing table shows.

.1
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TABLE 5

PERIODICALS SUBSCRIBED TO BY THE SCHOOL LIBRARIES

CN = 45)

Ran a of Periodicals

0 20

1 - 5 33

6 - 10 27

11 - 20 13

21 and over 7

AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURZES AND SERVICES

After looking at the extent of printed matter in the

schools, it would be unrealistic to expect too much in the

area of audio-visuals, which is exactly the case. In addi-

tion to their own meagre resources, the schools are served

by the Provincial Film Library which, at present, has about

2200, 16 mm. films and about 2000 filmstrips. The Film

Library is a depository for the National Film Board of Canada

and is entrusted to serve the whole population of the Island.

In its annual report, the Film Librarian stated that their

filmstrip collection hao remained constant at 2000 and many

schools are building their own filmstrip collections. As we

shall see later, many schools do not have very much to rely on.

FILMSTRIPS, PHONOGRAPHS, RECORDS AND TAPES

Only 30% (N 70) schools claimed to have filmstrips,

with an average of 60. The highest and lowest numbered 250

and 12 respectively. Forty-three per cent of the schools did

not have any and 27% did not answer the question.



Schools having records and tapes =inhered nine and &ix

respectively. There is_no specific location of all thia

material. They can be found anywere from a classroom to the

principals office.'

AUDIO-VISUAL HARDWARE

In a school, one may hope to expect film projectors,

radios, record players and tape recorders; however, the

situation in P.E.I. schools is far from satisfactory. M4ny

schools do not even have a radio or a record player. Table

5 shows a detailed picture.

AUDIO-VISUAL

Film Projectors

Filmstrip Projectors

Overhead Projectors

Radios

Record Players

Tape Recorders

Television Sets

TABLE 6

HARDWARE IN SCHOOL LIBRARIES

(N = 70)
4 or

None 1 each 2 or 3_more
No
Response

43

26

43

53

37

64

36

43

60

43

20

24

13

50

10

11

14

10

20

16

13

3

17

19

7

1

IMP

Im

4111P

/NW

Many of the schools have neither their own audio-visual

resources nor do they use frequently the services of the

.Provincial Film Library. While soma are satisfied with the

P.F.L. performance, others find them indadaquate. Tablas

showing their frequency of use and rating follow.

12
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TABLE 7

rREQUENCY OF USE OF PROVINCIAL FILM LIBRARY SERVICE

(N = 70)

Frequency

Weekly
A

Fortnigh15? 56

Monthly 14

Rarely 6

Never 1

No Response 14

Unusable' 3

TABLE 8

RATINGS OF AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES

(N = 70)

Rating

Good

Adequate

Barely Adequate

Inadequate

Not Sure

No Response

Unusable

24

17

26

16

4

12
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LIBRARY USE

To find out how the libraries ate used by the students,
we asked if they had any systematic program for student use
of libraries, to which about 70% (N = 45) responded positively.
However, when questioned the frequency of use, the response was
100%. The results are as follows.

TABLE

SYSTEMATIC USE OF LIBRARIES

(N = 45)

Frequency

More than once a week 4.3
Once a week 71

Once in 2 weeks 7

Once in 3 weeks 2

Once a month 4.5
No Response 11

LIBRARY CATALOGS

More than 2/3 of the libraries have catalogs: 48% (M sa 31)
card catalogs, 23% book catalogs, 6% haye sowe other arrangement,
and the remlining 23% did not apply.



CLASSROOM LIBRARIES

Fifty-three per cent (N 70) of the schools maintain

classrodm collections. When asked about the extent of

their collections, the majority did not reply. Those who

did, answered in vague terms such as:: some, not much, very

few, etc. From their answers, it is very difficult to esti-

mate the extent of their collections.

PUBLIC LIBRARIES AND THEIR.RATING

A large number of schools are located close to the

public library branches and use these libraries quite fre-

quently. In addition, some schools borrow packages of books

from headquarters. In 1970, 294 classrooms matie use of 679

collections, out of which 215 collections were supplied from

branch libraries (each collection carries 25 to 35 books).

The loan period normally extends to a month; however, a teacher-

er may keep a.certain collection for a longer period.

Seventy-siz per cent (N 70) of the schools claimed to

have a library in their neighborhood. The follciwing table

shows the rating of these libraries. (For the holding of

branch libraries see 'Resources' on page 17).



TABLE 10

RATING OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES BY SCHOOL

LIBRARIANS OR PRINCIPALS

(N m 53)

kiting Average

Good 42

Adequate 15

'Barely Adequate 30

Inadequate 6

Not Sure 8

21
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OFSCUSSION

RESOURCES

The Province of Prince Edward Island in the past has been

spending on elementary and secondary education far below the

national average (i.e. $ 179. in P.E.I. per student, compared to

$ 348. for Canada, 1960). A small financial commitment, low

teacher qualifications and salaries, multiplicity of small schools

and a very high dropout rate were the major symptoms of an ailing

systam of education. Despite.the fact that from 1960 to 1970,

the education budget has grown from $ 2.3 million to $ 10.4

million. The library budget, apart from the salaries, grew from

$ 15,451 to $' 21,509. That sums up the philosophy and attitudes

of the government towards the place of libraries in the system of

public education.

The Provincial grants of $ 500 and $ 200 available to high

and elementary schools respectively can, at best, be termed an

act of indifference or benevolent ignorance. Not to mention the

building of a library collection, it would be unrealistic to

expect a school to maintain its collection (if therevec4 one)

with the present amount available. It is only the Charlottetown

and Summerside school libraries which are substantially supported

by their school hoards.

LIBRARY MATERIALS

In addition to their own resources, all schools have access

to P.E.I. libraries (Provincial Library System, or P.L.S.). The

P.L.S. was established to serve the public. Over the years, it

was made responsible for the library services to schools, because

at that time theta. were no school libraries; however, this extra

1722



responsibility came without any additional funds or staff. The

P.L.S..serves the schools by sending small collections ot books

(25 to 35 volumes in one collection) to the,requesting classroom

teachers or librarians. Those schools which are closer to the

branch libraries use the branches resources.

On December 31, 1969 the P.L.S. had 104,514 volumes in

stock. Of this stock about 40,000 volumes remain a dormant

collection leaving the usuable stock at about 65,000 vo1umes 10 ,

Many schools have semi-permanent collections on loan, depleting

the book stock even further. Last, but not least, it is

estimated that about 25 per cent of the book stock on the shelves

is either dutdated or worn out, or both11 .

MANPOWER

Generally speaking, the number of professional librarians

at P.L.S. has been two, assisted by the supporting staff.

According to the Provincial Librarian, the P.L.S. is under-

staffed and needs many more professionals and non-professionals

to provide an adequate library service to the public and the

schools. The Canadian Library Association recommends one

professional librarian for a population of 5,000 - 7,500 people.

This would mean that the number of professionals serving the

Island should be between 10 to 15.

Looking at the number of underqualified teachers in the

Island schools, one can safely assume that the libraries have

there fair share. This is also evident from the information

provided by the librarians. Out of 53 per cent (N=42) respond-

ents only 17 per cent gave their academic qualifications (four

university graduates and three high school diploma holders).

1823



The rest, 36 per cent, stated their teaching licence which did

not indicate their academic qualifications.

It ii'a sad state of affairs that an administration which

has established standards for the certification of hairdressers,

pipe fitters, plumbers, or teachers would not have any standards

for school librarians and anybody could apply for that position

and be accepted.

Apart from the insufficient financial and library resources,

the slow growth of school libraries could be attributed to the

teacher training programs. Although no figures are available

on the present corps of teachers serving the Island, yet it is

safe to say that most of them were trained locally. In the past,

Saint Dunstan's University and Prince of Wales College were the

only two teacher training institutions. Their education courses

(curriculum) never had any content of school libraries or resource

centers. One graduate stated that school libraries, or any such

words, were never mentioned in the whole B.Ed. course. It is

hypothesized that as the teachers were not exposed to the concept

of school libraries in the process of education, they failed to

realize their potential and demand their existence in their

schools. Thus, rather than being active agents they became passive

on-lookers in the development and use of school libraries.

SERVICES

In general school libraries offer limited services to the

students and teachers. They have very limited printed matter

and little or no audio .01sual materials. The use of the

Provincial Pilm Library Services has been increasing rapidly

over the last few years, indicating a need for further strength-

ening of the audio visual area. In most schools, classes use

19 24



the library once a week. With the exception of Charlottetown

and SumMerside, very few schools have library programs linked

with academic schedules. The school librarian, in most schools,

is more like a custodian or a babysitter than anything else.

RATINGS

In the last few pages we have seen the-,:ratings of

physical and seating facilities, audio-visual services and

public library services. More than 50 per cent of the res-

pondents are satisfied with their present facilities and pub-

lic library service while more find a-=v services adequate number

41 per cent.

Viewed objectively, these ratings are highly inflated and

indicative of their past experience on the Island. There is

no doubt that school libraries are in the process of develop-

ment but it would be unrealistic to say that even 10 per cent

of them meet any recognized minimum standards. The same thing

could be said about the audio-visual services. Over the last

few years their use has been increasing in the schools quite

rapidly but to call them adequate is far from the truth.

Public libraries are hamstrung by shortage of funds, personnel

and space. They, at best, are able to provide substandard

services to the public and schools.

25
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RECOMMENDATIONS

,At the time of writip.g, planning for the consolidation of

school disfricts is underway. It would be unrealistic to bring

the libraries of all small schools to a certain standard, how-

ever, large schools should not wait for consolidation. At the

completion of consolidation all large and medium schools should

receive capital grants to equip them with a basic liLirary

collections in two to four years. In addition, a minimum annual

grant per student and per teacher should be instituted to take

care of the annual subscriptions and growth of library materials.

An excempit. from "Standards of Liheary Service for Canadian

/ZSchools ,f Ls enclosed as Appendix "B".

P.E.I. Libraries have recently been made a part of the newly

formed Division of Library Service of the Department of Education.

The Division should be authorized to establish and maintain

standards for library service as well as the certification of

school librarians.

In the past every school large or small has been purchasing

and processing its own materials. It is highly recommended that

the 'Division' should establish a procurement and processing

center for public and school libraries.

It is also recommeuded that the 'Division' in cooperation

with the University of Prince Edward Island should commence in

service courses in library science. It is suggested that the

University of Prince Edward Island should institute courses in

library science at the undergraduate level.

Por all high schools and large elementary and junior high

schools the services of professional librarians should be obtained

who can organize media.programs to enrich the curricula.
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It is imperative that the tllivisiont shciuld undertakt_ ar.

orientation program for the principals, teachers, students and

parents. Tours for principals and librariaria should be

arranged to visit better school libraries in other provinces

and across the border.

It is also suggested that the 'Division' should evaluate

its programs on a continual basis to check their effectiveness

and usefulness. Though printed materials of all types form the

backbone of a library collection or any media program, it is

extremely important that all types and forms of materials should

be acquired and employed judiciously.
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1. Name of the School

Elementary

High

2. No. of Students

3. No. of Rooms

4. No. of Teachers

TESOURCES SURVEY

Do you have a library? Yes

No

Year school estd.

If no, you do net have to answert the questions tollb. Please

answer12 and onward.

6. No. of Library staff

6a. Library personnel: (check one)

Teacher librarian

Part-tim librarian

Full-time librarian

Pucation

II

6b. If teacher-librarian, how many hours a week are spent in

library work?

Any additional pay for,library work? Yes

No

If yes, annual additional pay $

6c. If part-time librarian, how many hours a week?

Annual salary $

6d. Full-time librarian. Annual salary $
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7a. Was the library space designated when the schooi first opened?

Yes

No

lb. If no, when was it added to the existing structure? 19

OR

7c. How large is the library? (check one)

a. equal to the size of 1 classroom

b. equal to the size of 1 1/2 classrooms

C. equal tb the size of 2 classrooms

d. equal to the size of classrooms.

7d. Rating of physical facilities. e.g. accomodation, shelves

(check one) Good

Adequate

Barely Adequate

Inadequate

Not sure MIIIEMIMMIN1611.

7e. Seating facilities, for how many?

Rating: (check one)

Good

Adequate

Barely adequately

Inadequate

Not sure
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8. Educational material owned by the school. If location other

than the library, please indicate.

a. No. of titles No. of, Volumes

b. ...Average no. of titles added each year

C. No. of magazines subscribed

d. No. of filmstrips, tapes, records

location

Newspapers

e. No. of filmstrip projectors location

Overhead projectors

No. of film projectors location

location

f. No. of tape recorders, record players

g. No. of television sets

4t, Radios

location

location

location

9. Does the library have a catalog? Yes No

10. If yes, please check one. a. lard cRtalnn

b. book catalog

t C.

11. Sudent use of the library.

a:4N. Is there any systematic program for student use of the

library? Yes No.

If yes, please explain

If not, how do individuals gain access to library usage?
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11 b. How many times a week does each class use the library?

.(check bne) Once a wtek

OnCe in two weeks

Once in a month

Rarely

Never

12. Does your school maintain classroom libraries?

Yes

No.

If yes, no. of titles in each room _______

13. How often does your school use the facilities of A-V section

of Department of Education?

Twice a month

Once a month

Once in 2 months

Rarely

Never

14. How would you rate A-V services? (check one)

Good

Adequate

Barely adequate

Inadequate

Not sure

30
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15. Do you have a public library in your area? Yes

16. If yes, how would you rate it? (check one)

Good

Adequate

Barely adequate

Inadequate

Not sure

No

17. Have you asked your school board for improved library facili

ties? Yes

No

18. If yes, their response. (check one)

Favorable

Unfavorable

Not sure

19. How many of your staff members were professionally trained

on Prince Edward Island?

20. Any recommendations you would like to make to improve library

services and educational facilities in your school or on the

Island in general.
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21. Filled by: Nr./Mrs./Miss/Dr.

Tiile:

No. of years in this position

Date 19

THANKYOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION
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.
APPEMIIIIK QUAN1Tritylow4TANDAllt, 310(*SCHOOS
LIBRARIES

/ 1.1MARY MATERIALS

Standards for the school with an enrolment of 150 or more students

I Basic book collection
The basic collection shoukl be provhied in one to three years
from capital grants.
Elementary school, Gracks 1 to 6: 5000 titles
Secondary school, Grades 7 to 13: 5000 titles
Continuation school, Grades 1 to 13: 7509 titles

ii Growth of the book collection after the basic collection has
been placed In a school
The collection is developed from annual expenditure.
In schools with a student population of 300 or less the collec-
tion should be expanded to 30 books per pupil or to the basic
collection, whichever is greater.
In schools having more than 300 pupils the library should
continue to expand until it ho, 20 or more volumes per student.

Ill Periodical subscriptions
In Elementary, Secondary and Continuation (above), a mini-
mum of 25, 75+ and 75+ respectively.

Iv Pamphlets*

v Pictures*

W Maps*

vii Filmstrips and fihnslides"

viii Recordings and tapes*

ix Museum objects*

with enough duplicate cnpls to meet the me4s oi the

hwessYlotOialatpip
A minimum of 151iro1essionall periodicals ItF tOgfethOr

with a book collection of a professional nature.

Films
Films (15 aun.) ate held in a central pool colItction in the
district o area.11101,14-conecpt films (8 mm.) are provkled in
the individual sehnot in sufficient quantity to supplement the
coripeirtn.

38
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IV 1 LIBRARY PERSONNEL

Personnel requirements for school libraries by student ;:nrolrnew
These requirements ;.e based on library service in wi-lch the pro-
cessing of library materials is handled commercially or by centralized
services. Schools need additional cicricad and professio,ia! assistaace
if processing is to be done in the school.

Fewer than 300 More than 300
students rtade.;ts

Librarians I room school:
librarian sent from
Central Library Services
30 to 150 pupils:
part-time, according to
school population, and
sent from Central
Services
150 to 300 pupils:
minimum of half-time
librarian

1 liL 111 :or first
300 lents

:an for each
ad(:... r:t 500 stuck .as
or 1, ...;or fraction
theraof

Clerks 1 clerk for each 500 students
or major fraction thereof

V / BUDGET REQULREMENTS

Minin:um expenditure for library 171cr,', :,qs I y student enrolment
Fewer than
150 students

From 150 to More than
500 students 500 siudenfs

Establishment
or capital
budgat to pro-
vide initial
collections in
one to three
years from
opening date

To provide a
basic collection
of 1000 books
and other
materials:
$5000

To provide a
collection of
5000 titles
and other
materials:
$15,000 to
$20,000

3 5
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To provide
collection of
5000 titles
and othrzr
materials:
$20,000
minimum ex-
penditure
(multiple
copies may be
needed of
mar:y books)



Annual
expenditure:

Books and
other pri nted
materials

ii Audio-visual
materials

$5 to $8
per student

$2 to $4
per student

$5 to $8
per sf.:dent

$2 to $4
per studen:.

per student

$2 to $4
per student

Tbii collection
be sup-

plemented by
reference eery.
Ice and pool
collections
from a district
or provincial
service centre.

VI / SUGGESTED MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR LIDRARY snavict volt A

SCHOOL OP 1000 PUPILS

General Detail4.".
Library Materials 'are pro-
vided in quantity to meet
the needs of the school.

4 0
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Basic Collection (Provided in
one to three years):
a. Books: 5000 titles (dupli-

cates where necessary)

b. Periodicals: Save back flies.

c. Pamphlets
d. A-V materials

it Annual Purchases:
a. Books: One book per child

per year plus replacement

b. Growth (minhnum collec-
tion): 20 volumes per
student (20,000 vols.)

c. Periodicals: 25+ (Elemen-
tary), 75+ (Secondary)

d. A-V materials: To meet the
needs of the curriculum



Library Quarters meet
the den:Inds of
changing educational
concepts.

To accommodate 300 pupils
in the library and library-
reiated areas,:
a. 150 in individual study

carrels
b. 50 in small group arcas
c. 100 at reading tables

ii Public-i-,ess areas
Conference MOMS.
Vkwing-listening
Reference area
Periodicals area
.Bro,...sing area
Circulation area
Profel;sional library

iii N: public access areas
orian'soffice

Wotkroom
Library and AN stor ge

The Library Staff operates
the library as an instructional
materials centre.

i Professional staff:
a. The head librarian
b. One assistant librarian

(Guide: One librarian for
first 300 students and
another librarian for each
additionai 500 students or
major fraction thereof)

Fl Clerical staff:
Two clerks (one for each :..:0
pupils)

Budget

3 7

Establishment (or capital)
budget:
a. Equipment provided in the

school's general capital
budget

b. Library inatteri:
Budget to provide for 5000
titles plus necessacy dupli-
cates, and audio-visual
materials:
Mininuirn $20,000.
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ii Annual budget:
a. Equipment: charged to the

school's annual equipment
budget

b. Supplies: charged to the
school's 'annual supplies

c. Library m.:tcrials
Books: minirlatlin

A-V materials.:
rainimatrz $2,000

VII / SUGGESTED MINIMUM STANDARDS FOA LI2RAR'r SERVICE rca
scsuom OF 300 pupas

Genera! Detail

Library materials arc pro,
vided in quantity to meet
the needs of the schools.

Library quarters meet the
demands of chanzi:-:3
edi;c1tional concepts.

Basic collection (provided in
1-3 years) :
a. Books: 5000 titles
b. Also some back tiles of

periodicals, pamphlets and
A-V materials

ii Annt,al purzhasei.:
a. Books: One hook per child

per year, plus repLcerry:c.t.
b. Growth (minimum

30 volumes per
student (9,000 vols.)

c. Periodicals: 25+ (Elemen-
tary), 75+ (Secondary)

d. A-V materials: to mct the
needs of tLe curriculum

To accommodate 90 pupils (30
per cent of the vudent body)
in the library or library-Mated
areas:
0. 45 in individual stedy
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b. 18 in sman group areas
c. 27 at reading tables

ii Public access areas:
a. Conference room: viewing-

listening area
b. Referencc.pericdicals.

browsint,. area
c. Circulation area

Prokssional library area

iii Non.public access areaa:
a. librarian's office
b. Workroom-storage area

The Library Staff operates
the library as an instructional
materials centre.

i Professional staff: one librarian

ii Clerical staff: one clerk

Budget i Establishment (or capital)
budget:
a. Equipment provided in

the school's general
capital budget

b. Library macrials bydr,,et to
provide for a minimum of
3000 titles plus necessary
duplicatt..3, and audio-
visual r. !erials:
rlinialu III $15,000

it Annual budget:
a. Equipment: charged to the

school's annual equipment
budget

b. Supplies: charged to the
school's annual supply
budget

c. Library materials
Books: minimum
$1500 to S2.103
AN materials.: 5C,00
to $1200
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